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W&L Guild 
To Present 
Bennington 

The Bennington Women's College 
Dance Group will pr~nt a program 
of modem dance at the Lexington 
High School Auditorium on Wed
nesday njght, February 26, under the 
sponsorship of the Washington and 
Lee Concert Guild. 

The program to be offered by the 
dancers, nine women and one man, 
will consist of interpretations and 
choreography of the music of Pur
cell, Ravel, Debussy, and Samuel 
Barber. 

EACH YEAR the Modem Dance 
Group of Bennington College tours 
a different section of the country, 
leaving the Bennington, Vermont 
campus and their normal college ac
tiviUes for a period of three months. 

This year the entire tour and pro
gram is managed by Patricia Beatty 
and Lynn Donovan. They will also 
perform on the program. 

Pictnred is Doug Smink, orpniz.er 
ol the Newly Formed "Southern 

CoUegians." 

Dance Band 
Is Formed Patricia Beatty, whose home is in 

Toronto, Canada, has had eight years 

of study at the Canadian Dance On Campus 
School in Toronto and has studled at I 
the Martha Graham studlo. She has I 
performed in the Arts Festival in A new nine-piece dance band 
Banff, Camada, the American Dance which plans to play exclusively at 
Festival in New London, Connect!- women's colleges and high schools 
cut, and in the original cast of was formed last week by Doug 
Manry Anthony's dance "Threnody." Smink, Pi Kappa Phi junior. The 

(Continued on pa1e four) band, nameless as yet, is made up 
entirely of Washington and Lee stu

Head Printer 
Gets Awards 
In Journalism 

The Washington and Lee Univer
sity Journalism Press, under the di
rection of C. Harold Lauck, was the 
winner of two first place awards 
and four honorable mentions in the 
annual Virginia State Printers Con
test, held in Richmond last week
end. 

The Press also received the cov
eted Dietz Memorial A ward plaque, 
emblematic of the best printing pro
duced in accordance with the high
est tradt"Uons of Virginia gr.tphic 
arts." 

dents. 

The band is composed of Iour 
juniors, one sophomore and fuur 
freshmen. Tom Claiborne, Phi Kap
pa Sigma, Smink, and Bob Hall, Pl 
Kapp, provide the saxaphone mu
sic. Jim Hooks and SAE Dave Fle
gal are the t.rumpets and Phi Psi 
Gene O'Dell plays trombon.e. Sam 
Adams, Lambda Chi Dave Poteet, 
and Rusly Russell play the piano, 
bass, and drums. 

ALTUOUGIJ the band has had 
only two practices, Smink believes 
lhal it will be able to equal the 
quality of the Southern Collegians, 
a W &L student dance band that last 
played two years <ago. He based this 
statement on the fact that aU mem
bers or the group have previously 
played in dan(:e bands and none of 
the members of the group will grad
uate this year. 

The band is the latest musical ad
dition to the campus since tt.he "Con
servative Six." 
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Town Featured 
On Kaleidoscope 
Show Tonight 

Leltingt.on as a soclo-economlc en
tity will be the subject oi tonight's 
Kaleidoscope from the W &L radio 
laboratory. 

Mike Norell, director o! the wetok· 
ly half-hour show, has taped inter
views with representatives of the 
various eiements of Lexington's in
habitants. 

DR. MARSHALL W. Flshwlck will 
be heard dicteussing Lexington's his
torical and sociological significance. 

Nor£ll also interviewed Paul S. 
Fowler, Lexington realtor, who holds 
the theory that Lexington is the 
Ideal ~own In the United States to 
which to retire. 

In this same line, Norell will also 
include a taped conversation with 
Mrs. Lester Schnare, who retired 
here in 1950 with a choice of any 
place in the world to retire. 

LASTLY, the student view is pre
sented by Cab Heyward, a Mem
phis senior. 

NoreU is hopeful that. this will be 
one o! the best. received Kaleido
scope productions of the year. He 
said, "I think this is a fairly objective 
report, with all sides represented. 
It actually emerges that Lexlngton 
ls a pretty fine town, believe It 
or not.. 

Norell added, "this Is in line with 
a campaign to appeal to the towns
people as well as the students on 
Kaleidoscope." 

With this in mind, next week's 
show, if all goes well in tonight's 
town council meeting, will consider 
the problem of annexation. 

Applications Up 41 
Per Cent Dean Says 

Dean Gilliam reported Tuesday 
that. applications received thus far 
are 41 per cent ahead of last year's. 
Eight to ten applications are being 
received dally. Last year three ap
plications were received for every 
person admitted. This year lndica
tions show that the ratio will be 
four and one-hall applications for 
every person admitted. 

?'(otice 
A collection of the works of Lewis 

Thompson, Assistant Professor of 
Art at Hollins College, is now on 
display in duPont Hall 

SEATED ilert to right) are the new End Men for the ~linstrel Show: Dave Weaver (Sigma Nu), Vernon Rol
lerman (SAE), Mike NoreD (Kappa Sigma) Andy McThenia (Phl Delta Theta), and Dan Cox (DU). 

Juhring Photo 

End Men and 
Chosen for 

Interlocutor 
Minstrel Show 

Dan Cox, Vernon Holleman, Andy 
McThenia, and Dave Weaver have 
been selected as the End Men for 
the 1958 SWMSFC Minstrel Show, 
Direct<~r Ken Sedler announced to
day. 

Although Dan Cox will be the the 
only returning end man, the new 
talent lUling the remaining three 
roles "Looks very promising," ac
cording to Sadler. 

COX, the hUarious "Cyclops" ln 
last year's Minstrel the "Deevine 
Comedy,'' he has also appeared ln 
the 1955 production of "The Caine 
Mutiny." A Delta Upsilon senlor 
from Ceredo, West Virginia, he 
scored an uproariously comic suc
cess in the '57 show. 

stage manager of the Troubadour 
Theatre, a member of Sigma senior 
secret society, and chairman of the 
University party. 

Young Republicans 
Fete Congressmen 

Virginia's two Republican con
gressmen will be the principal 
speakers at the annual convention 
of the Young Republicans of Vir
ginia on Friday and Saturday at 
Natural Bridge. 

Paul Speckman, president of the 
Washington and Lee club has been 
elected president of the state group. 

Holleman will make a debut of l The Young Republicans of Wash
his "social physique" in the new ington and Lee, under the sponsor
show. An SAE senior from Bethesda, ship of Dr. Laughlin of the Law 
Maryland, Holleman is tthls year's School, will be the host club. 

"UNCUS" McTHENlA, another 
newcomer to the W &L stage, will al
so contribute steady en~lnment 
A senlor from Alderson, West Vir
ginia, McThenia is a member of 
Delta Tau Delta, Sigma, and the var
sity football team. 

A member oi last year's Minstrel 
chorus, Dave Weaver rounds out 
the talented quartet. A Sigma Nu 
Sophomore Irom Pelham, New York, 
Weaver is a member of the Sazeracs. 

Mike Norell, who has seen con
siderable action in past troubadour 
productions, will act as interlocutor. 
A junior from Fort Meade, Mary
land, Norell has filled l~ading roles 
in such W&L productions as "Th e 
Man Who Came to Dinner'' and the 
"Doctor's Dilemma." 

-----------------------------------------------------
ALTHOUGH the end men have 

now been selected, many roles re
main to be filled in the Minstrel 

FOR THE PURPOSE of judging, 
the shops were divided into three 
divisions according to size or num
ber of employees. The Journalism 
Press was in the small shop divi
sion. Entries were separated into 
eight categories for eaah division 
and the W&L Press was first in two 
of these, namely, booklets and per
iodicals. 'nle booklet so honored was 

Business Concerns To Send Representatives ~l;an~~n~\~:~eddir~~g~ 
in the chorus to at.tend a rehearsal 

Don Moxihan oi Deering, Milliken of the Provident Mutual Life In- applying for a business training next Monday al 5:00 p.m. Past ex-a promotion piece for the duPont By LEWIS NELSON 
Awards FoWldati.on, of which Prof. On campus next week will be rep
Paxton Davis is acting curator this resentatives of four different busi
year. In the periodicals class the ness concerns. These representatives 
Washington end Lee Notes took first will be here to discuss job openings 
place. The Press received honorable with interested seniors. 
mention in f'Olders, stallionery, pro- Seniors who wish to meet with any 
grams and booklets. Mr. Lauck also of the following representatives 
received honorable mention for the ~hould contact Mr. James Farrar, 
private printing of his annual Director of Placement, in Newcomb 
Christmas keepsake booJclet, this I Hall 22; all appointments will be 
past year entitled, "The Good Sa- made through this office. 1 
maritan." TJlE FIRST representative, Mr. 

Thirteen Fraternities Elect · 
Officers For This Semester 

Thirteen fraternities recently 
elected officers for the coming se
mester. The remaining houses will 
do so at a later date. 

The election results are as follows: 

Beta Theta Pi 

grand procurator, Kent Dodge; grand 
master of ceremonies, Voigt Smith; 
secretary, Tom Bryant; co-treasur
ers, Nathan Claunch and Bob Major; 
house manager, Kent Dodge. 

Phi Delta Theta 
PTeaident, Ed McKinley; vice President, Tom King; v1ce presi-

president. John Croker; house man- dent, Bill France; secretary, Jrby 
ager, Dave Noble; treasurer, Rufus Walton; chaplain, Tom lmeson; 
Ansly; secretary, Faris Hotchkiss. treasurer, Ed Halsell. 

Delta Tau Delta Phi EpsUon Pi l 
President, Tom Oowenlock; vice- President, Howard Jacobs: vice 

president, Mac Patrick; recording president, Richard Tager; treasurer, 1
1 secretary, Zack Blailock; corres- Barry G<lldsmilh; corresponding 

ponding secretary, Connie Lemon; secretary, Dav1d Goller; recording 
treasurer, Gary Pannel; house man- !iec:relary, Milton Schwartz; house 
ager, Corky Briscoe. 

1 
tary, Dave Glendy. 

Delta Upsilon I Phi Kappa Psi 
President, Prank Hoopes; vice Pr&ident. Tommy Martin; vice 

president. Max Caskie; recording president, A. C. Hubbard; treasurer 
secretary, Scotty Cotrell; corres- and house manager, Roy Woolridge; 
ponding secretary, Tom Ale.;'<ander; secretary, Ned Wellman; corres
treasurer, Lash Larue; house man- ponding secretary, Davis Reed. 

& Co., will be here next Monday; suranee Company will interview course. pel'ience is not a prerequisite for 
he will discuss with seniors the pos- men · t rested · lif · joining the chorus. Any student 

m e m e UlS\ll'8nce mE LAST representative will be interested in working up <1 variety 
sibilities or acquiring supervisory sales work with ~i~ company. Mr. J ames A. Latane who will be show style act for the second haU 
posilions in the textile mills repre- General Electnc ts sending Mr. R. here on Thursday He will talk with 
sented by his agency. L. Wilb~ here Wedn~ay. He w~ll men interested in. a banking career of the show is urged to contact Sad-

On Tuesday Mr. Fred M. Moyer be looking for men mterested ml at First and Merchants National ler. 
------------------------- Bank of Richmond, Virginia. The 1958 Minstrel will open April 

I 
All future announcements con- lOth and will be preserrted on f'Our 

occasions: Thursday, Friday, and 
ceming corporations in attendance Saturday evenings and Saturday 
at W &L will be posted on the ODK afternoon. 
bulletin board or In the Ring- tum -----__ 
I Phi. 

'L . hW k. 0 - W&L Faculty ante or tng n 
'Modern Dress Set Meet Alumni 
!For Troub Play 

With a postage-stamp !>l.age and 
a total lack of wing space in the 
Troub theeler, director Jack Lanich 
oC ''Measure Cor Measure" has aban
doned the convenUonal conflnes or 
Shakespearean staging to work on 
a modern-dress, ab&lraclion-set pro
duction. 

Betty Humphries, secretary to Drs. 
Fishwick and Junkin of the Fine 
ArL:; department, has undertaken 
to design the costumes and sets for 
the forthcoming Troub production. 

"Call ll modem dress, I suppose," 
said Lanich, "it Isn't the kind of 
lhmg Barter docs, wath black 
trousers, white !thorts, and black
dyed sneakers or anything of the 
sort.." 

He added, "The costumes will be 
of a non-period nature. with lhe 
basic men's costumes belng cut
sways, and the women in more or 
less Edwardlan dress." 

Several members of both the ad
ministration and the faculty have 
been requested to give •peeches be
Core alumni groups in Virgmia. Ken
tucky, Wa!hington, D. C .. and Ala
bama in conjuncllon with Wash
ln~tton's birthday. ll is the custom 
cf most chapters of the W&L Alumni 
As.'lOCiRtion to hold their meetings 
In either January or F('bruary in 
observance or our founder'!; blrth
da.)'ll. 

Pres1dcn1 Gaines and H. K. "Cy" 
Young, Alumni Secretary, journey lo 
Lyncllburg Friday for a meeting 
with lh<' Alumni Chapter. James 
McCau•land, class of '43 and chapter 
presidenL, w.tl preside at tho An
nunl D'Me-r Meeting at which Dr. 
Games ond Mr. Youn~ will speak . 
February 28 hoth men will attend 
u Similar mc-~:lmg of the Pcnnisula 
Chapter to t,e held in Newport New:.. 
Vernon Stnckler, class of '38, ls the 
prt>Sidcnt of the group lherc. 

ager, Hugo Hoogenboom. Phi Kappa Sicma 

Kappa Slcma President, Jim Whitlock; 
SHOWN IS senior, Bill Roberts, beinr interviewed by a representative of 

vice the Bankers Trust Co. of N. Y. These interviews are part o1 the W&L 

Mw Humphries is currently plow
ing through the Troubadour ward
robe closets and finds the task o£ 
making adequate costumes from 
these mounds of limp and mouldy 

(Continued on pa.ee Cour) 

OR. 1\IARVIN PERRY, Profes:;or 
of En"lish, is scheduled to adclres:. 
the Louisville, K entucky, Alumni 
Chapter Friday ni~tht. The chRp
ll'r president is Tillford Payne, class 
oJ '37. Grand master, Joe Budd Steve111; (Continued on pafe tour) PlaClelllent program. Aukschun photo 
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Some Needed Refonns 

MoYie Pre'Yiews 

Shopping Bags 
Big Influence 
In U.S. Films 
By BILL ASHWORTH 

and 1\IEL MEEKINS 

WRI'ITEN ON THE WIND was 
such a box office success that the 
stars have been reunited in THE 
TARNISHED ANGELS, which starts 
at thl.' State next Wcdne«lay. 
DARBY'S RANGER opens on the 
preceding Sunday. 

THE TARNISHED ANGELS is a 
hackneyed, "naughty" UUe revision 
from the book Pylon, by WUliam 
Faulkner, who writes for money and 
does il very well He is considered 
by many to be An1erica's foremost 
resident writer. Faulkner has writ
ten many popular books. He also 
wrole Pylon, which was published 
in 1951 alter twenty years delay as a 
"find" (paperback; 35c). 

HOLLYWOODITES picked up the 
rights 10 the book for a pittance and 
the name of ' 'Wahoo" Faulkner for 
a substantial sum and produced 
the "Tamlsh.ro Angles." The plot 
resembles thaL of "Trapeze," as it 
uses the eternal love triangle with 
the carnival Cor an atmosphere back
ground. The picture, concerns dare
devil flyers operating in 1hal medi
um known to movie audiences as 
"up thar," a nebulous tenn applying 

A Washington and L« faculty member has been working to that indefinable area designated 
with the Student Musical and Dramatic Organizations Com· by the gnarled forefinger and the 
mittee of the Faculty for the past four years to do something tear-laden eye. 

The cast, with the exception of 
about the lack of proper facilities for band rehearsals and the Jack Carson weighs a total or 379 
necessity of increasing the budget for the Concert Guild. That pounds. Dorothy Malone, Rock Bud
these matters be given more serious consideration appears not son, and Robert Stack are capable 
too much to ask of the committee when it is noted that Mr. performers, and their presence will 

be a definite asset. Jack Carson un-
Stewarc has gladly and unselfishly devoted many hours of his fortunately seems inadequate In 
four years here to giving students a rich opportunity to become serious roles because he clings to 
· d · · d furth -'- · · his characterlzat.lon in RED GAR-
sncereste m mus1c an er mlS mterest. TERS. This comedian's emotional 

The necessity of increasing the budget for the Concert peak is Nached in the line, "Why, 
Guild rests on the basis that the W &L stud. ents who belong to I you dJrty 110 good louse!" . 
-'- . . . d h b h d' d . h . Academy - Award - winning 
rnlS orgaruzanon, an ave een an 1cappe m t e1r past Dorothy Malone is quite willing. As 
labours by the small funds at the Guild's disposal, have still a direct result of Lhis, it is decided 
been able through combined effort and hard work to attract by toss of dice that Stack is to 

· · 0 h -'- · 1 marry her, which he does, unwill-
such talent as the National Symphony rc estra to mlS area. ingly, as he is more devoted to his 
The Concert Guild's potential as a useful servant of Washing- airplane (he doesn't have a horse). 
ton and Lee thus exists; it merely needs to be developed, and At this p:>int trusty old Rock Bud-

financial aid, even though small, will help to do the trick. I so~t;,'~NISHED ANGELS, un-

As for proper facilities (especially rehearsal space) for fortunately is just another piclure 
band and other musical group rehearsals, the best that Wash- for shopping bags. 

ington and Lee has been able to come up with so far is: I DARBY'S RANGER is a promis
the inadequately spaced basement of the old beanerie fo r the ing plclure, which deals with the 

Korean War. The star, James 
band, the Troubadour Theatre for members of the Minstrel Gamer, has done well in the tele-
Show who would have much more time to spend on their vision production, MAVERICK, 
productions each year of the conRict for rehearsal space with and is notewortily in SAYONARA, 

M L 
. h' . d tl . d l now at the State. 

r. amc s crew were non·extstent, an 1e ma equate y I . 
equipped rooms in the various town churches which such I LyrJc 

g roups as the Sazeracs are using for their rehearsals. THE . KILLING started yesterday 
and w11l run through Saturday. It 

We note with disappointment that in the plan for the new will be followed by THE GREEN 
Commons there is n o provision for adequate rehearsal space MAN on Sunday and RIFIFI on 

f th cliff · al -'- · 0 Wednesday. BLACKJACK KET-or e erent mustc groups on m .1s campus. ne can CHUM DESPERADO ... mumlph. 
hardly blame a member of the "Conservative S ix" or the THE,GREEN MAN, 8 hotel, is the 
"Southern Collegians" for raising cain over the lack of ade- new den of world-famous dynamiter 

q uare locker space for the safe keeping of his instrument be- anhd gent.~adn ~sthin; Alis~be· Sim, 
. . w o N! I•"" urmg e war cause 

tween rehearsals. Indeed the old beanene hardly provtdes the competition was too fierce." 
comfortable standing room for the band members who rehearse Sll\1 RECENTLY appeared at the 
· · d · Lyric as the Laird in WEE GEOR-
mst e lt. DIE, and co-star George Cole has 

Mr. Stewart's four years of musical service to this campus been seen a number of times 
community is justification of the fact chat in speaking about locally in THE ADVENTURES OF 

matters relating to his own field, he speaks with authority. I ~IE. is oflen compared to Alec 

He can be c redited for ( 1) the establishment of the first Guiness. After seeing Guiness in 

theory music course to be included in W &L's curriculum, and j !HE ~YKILLERSb . ust' lhisalic'odmpsa;-

I d 
. M . h' h h . d f !SOn uecomes o vto y v . 1m 

an ntro uctton to us1c course w 1c as mcrease rom a was an established star in comedies 
14 co 34-member enrollment ; (2) raising che Glee Cub from long before Guiness turned from 
an almost non-existent entity to an organization which will have Shakespearean. tragedy Ito lighl 

h 
· f b ·tdin · al · d · comedy. It might well have been 

t e opportuntty o w g up a natiOn reputation unng Sim's Influence that encouraged 
its forthcoming Southern tour, and has already been honored Guiness, and enabled hlm to even
by an invitation to perform in the National Gallery of Art in tually surpass the master in fume, 

W h. . . . . h d f lk . L cill ii not in skill. 
as mgton m cOnJunctton Wlt note 0 smger, u e Sim and Guiness are masters of 

Turner; and (3) providing the e ncouragement a nd guidance the reverse gimmick, a method in 
chat the founders of the new and old musical groups on the which ridiculous or peculiar peo-

h f d h l ful 
ple try to be serious and thus a-

campus ave oun so e P · ch.Jeve hilarity. Thus, a simple sigh 
It is evident if only on the basis of the extent of his con· from Sim surpasses easily the c:om

tributions that Mr. Stewart is one person on this campus bined antics of a Jerry Lewis. 

who really knows what umusicaUy" is for the best interests THE KILLING and RIFIFI, 
of the campus. The committee's and Mr. Stewart's suggestions which arc heing rerun by request, 

provide a kaleidOficopic view of 
command more receptive ears. They deserve immediate atten· life among theives as they piM 

tion and prompt action. -K. W. the perfect crbne. Both films uti
lize a (uU quotient of underworld 

Glee Club Will Appear At Washington Art Gallery 
Sixteen members of the Washing

ton and Lee Glee Club will appear 
at the National Art Gallery in Wash
ington, D. C., on May 11. The group 
will provide the background music 
Cor Miss Lucille Turner, a nation
ally knov;n singer of American folk 
songs. They will also do n piece of 
music by themselves. 

Arter hearing the glee club, Miss 
Turner said that she was very im
pressed. She also said that she would 
try to get additional engagements for 
the club. When Mr. Stuart, the di
rector of the glee club, announced 

the concert to the group, he said that 
he was happy that Miss Turner had 
bt'Cn pleased with the singing of the 
club. 

THOSE MEMBERS of lhe club 
who will go lo Wcwhlng lon are: 
David Poteet, Tony Weeks, Bert. 
Hudnall, Brad Gooch, Tom Weit in~t, 
Gerald Denninger, Max Caskie, A1 
White, Bud Lee. Rooort Frames, 
Dick Wells, Henry Gorney, Ricltard 
Rank, John M!les, Peter Merrill. 
Dave Glendy, and their accompanist 
Werner Deiman. 

character types, lou(b language, 
sex motif, and suspense. 

RIFIFI is the better of the two, 
although not entirely because of 
the French talent for mayhem. 
Much credit goes lo an American, 
Jules Dassln, who directed, helped 
write, and acted in RIFIFI. Dassin 
found i t necessary to go abroad in 
order to take advantage of his tal
ent. 

The performance of Jean Servais 
in RIFIFI is unique. Servais playli 
the part. of a gangster boss, not as 
an arrogant, gravel-throated, Bran
doish hood, but ns a hardened, pre-

(Conllnued on pafe four) 

HEY!WAKE 

Ley burn Popular at Hollins; 
Also T augbt at Ivy Schools 
By MIKE MEADE 

In the McCormick Library there 
is a large office that has an executive 
desk, a typewriter, and an entire 
will devoted rto a full bookcase. It 
is the office of Dr. James G. Ley
burn, one of Washington and Lee 
University's most brilliant profes
sors and one oi our nation's most 
eminent educators. 

DR. LEYBURN was born in 
Hedgesville, W. Va., and grew up 
in Durham, N. C. His youth was no 
different !rom any other boy's. He 
attended public school and went on 
to obtain his A.B. degree at Trinity 
College, which is now Duke Univer
sity. 

After he got his A.M. degree at 
Princeton University, Dr. Leybum, 
only 20 years old at the time, took 
a teaching position at Hollins Col
lege-an experience, Dr. Leybum 
asserts, that every W&L student 
would be wUling to put himself 
through. Despite his teaching social 
economics, the young professor al
ways had a full class. 

HE LEFT Hollins after two years 
to become an instructor at Prmce
ton. No rea$0n was given for his 
changing colleges, but lt can be 
assumed that the Hollin's girls were 
too much for the good Doctor to 
handle. After teaching at Princeton, 
he took his Ph.D. at Yale and taught 
there for twenty years. Before he 
came to Washington and Lee to be 
Dean of the University in 1947, Dr. 
Leyburn was a professor of sociolo
gy at Yale. 

HERE IS A MAN who has taught 
in both the large and small uni
versity. Dr. Leyburn makes an ex
cellent comparison of the two. A 
university like Yale or Princeton 
offers the same personal aspect as 
does Washington and Lee. Yale is 
composed of colleges where the pro
fessors can have small classes or 
seminars, and therefore devote time 
to the Individual student. 

At Washington and Lee the pro
fessors concentrate on their teaching 

To Grimp Is Inhuman 

duties, whereas at the larger uni
versities the professors are doing 
research along with their teaching. 
In short, in a small university the 
student receives all of the pro
fessor's attention. 

However, Dr. Leybum went on 
to say, large universities have ad
vantages; they have enormous li
braries, excellent graduate depart
ments, and many important people 
doing research on the campus. 

To do you.r ubnost to further 
the intcllectual and cuJturaJ in
teMSts of your community should 
be every man's goal, according to 
Dr. Leybum. U a man does not 
give or himself for the benefit of 
others, his life will be meaning
Jess. 

One crmcism he has of most col
lege graduates is that they become 
so involved in their business life, 
they stray away from aU intellectual 
stimuli that they acquired as un
dergraduates. All men, Dr. Ley<bum 
feels, should take time to continue 
the pursuit of knowledge and of in
tellectual interests. 

Besides carrying a tremendous 
teaching schedule, Dr. Leybum finds 
time to do extensive work in the 
Presbyterian Church, of which he is 
an elder. He abo serves u a mem
ber of the board of trustees of Mary 
Baldwin College and has managed 
to write several books. 

For some of his books Dr. Leybum 
has received the Honneur et Merite 
of Haiti and the John Anisfield 
prize of Pierson College. One oC 
Dr. Leybum's prime Interests is 
music. Every afternoon. before sup
per he spends an hour playing lhe 
piano. He is an accomplished player 
and an ardent admirer of jatt. 

In 1956 Dr. Leyburn gave up his 
position of Dean of the University. 
He had 170 students in his sociolo
gy courses and realized that he 
wouJd have to give up one of his 
jobs. He willingly gave up his po
Sition of Dean, so that be could de
vole himself to his first love-teach
ing. 

Garbage Pundit Returns; 
Sets tFeibush' Records 
By MIKE NORRELL 

Decriers and disparagers of the 
NoreU fonn of quality journalism 
will writhe and beat their heads 
on the wall and utter little hate
gurgles-but in vain, you poor 
wretches, I am back. 

Norell retum.-the triumphant, 
the vanquisher, the hackneyed oaf. 
Norell ret~ with his bottomlCiS 
supply of stupidities, Irrelevancies, 
and grunc:hes. 

MY ROOMMATE (to whom I 
have occasionally referred before) 
and I were sitting heN in our liv
ing room last nighl quietly playing 
"office" (a sport which with some re
vision of rules will be included in 
the mouldering Norell Plan for In
tercollegiate Athletics), when we 
came across an old, dusty trunk 
in which we had placed a capUve 
valve some time ago. 

All that remained oC this creature, 
who had expired for lack of nour
ishment, were two sordid and bouncy 
eyeballs, looking for all the world 
as U they had come !rom some m..i!J
erable dime store. 

My roommate tossed one of them 
at the curtain handing between the 
parlor and the coal bin and it hap
pened to catch, most fortuitously, in 
the hem at the bottom. Naturally, 
he threw the other ball to Sft If 
he could ~l his performance. 

One t.hi.q led to another, and 
iOOn it was Ove a.m. and we bad 
invented a tbumpinJ new sport, 
which we call "feibush." (This 
name is stricUy esoteric, 110 doo't 

even bother to ask.) 

After a full rught of vigorous 
"feibusb," we tallied up the world's 
records we had set, which 1 present 
for your admiration, in the order of 
event, record and champ: 

Straight toss trom edge of rug, 23 
times, Norell. 

Straight loss from edge of kitchen 
linoleum, 17 times, Norell 

Modified wombat (bounce) from 
ironing-board niche, thrice, Hey
ward. 

Eyes-clo:;ed, reclining position, 4 
tunes, Heyward. 

Hlking position [rom closet, 5 
Urnes, Norell. 

Feibush hook shot rrom edge or 
rug, twice, Ue. 

Hil with tail from edge o£ rug, 
0 times, Heyward (default.). 

SEVERAL IMPROI\1PTU records 
were established. You will agree 
thal these are pretty outstanding 
and will doubtless stand for years. 
In fact, in the:;e events we were 
unthallenred world champions: 

Bounce (rom kitchen table, under 
curtain, s triking coffee table, break
Ing second tumbler from right on 
ba.r, once, Norell 

Modified wombat sideann, oft waU 
into Norell's hat on bed, onco, Hey
ward. 

Straight toss from ironing board 
niche, hitting bedstead and into old 
loafer, on<:t!, Heyward. 

Same shot, into old dt!Sert boot, 
once, Norell. 

Feibush bounce from edge of rug, 
(Qlntiftued on ,.re foW') 

Zeke Speaks 
By 1\feTIIENIA and TOWLER 

With all the snow and cold weath
er, we figured some intcmal anti
freeze was needed U we were to 
survive the storm. So down to lhc 
ABC (American Boys Club) store 
we went to contribute our share 
to the Improvement of Virginia's 
educational system. While standing 
behind many other people who had 
the same phllanthropic idea, we saw 
our old mountaineer £riend whom 
we had met last week. Since the line 
he was standing in was shorter then 
the one we were in, we moved 
over lo talk to him and also to 
shorten the length of lime needed 
to make our contribution. 

"Hay there, boys! What you aU 
make a' this cold weather? It ain't 
been this cold since Norm Lord was 
a 98 lb. weakling. Thet was 'fore 
he bought one oi them body-build
ing books and 'cided every man 
should be a tiger. I leU yew, I 
ain't used ta buyin' this government 
lik.ker but it got so cold up 'rotmd 
my place lbet my still froze up. 
Now I figures when it gets so cold 
thet white lighUn' freezes, i.C'en yew 
don't gel somethin' in yer blood, 
it'll be froze next. 

YEW KNOW, I herred tell thet 
700 girls got froze in up ta thet 
cow college in Blacksburg. But I 
recon them boys is enough fanners 

ZEKE 

not ta mind the winter and 700 extra 
heifers. Dem sham~ it never hap
pened durin' yer Fancy Ball, but I 
recon yew feUers made out all rite 
this weekend, what with VMI hav
in' a shindig. Funny thing 'bout 
them VMI weekends; it's the only 
time yew ken see a girl walk in one 
door holdin' on ta a unefonn and 
a few minutes later walk out the 
tuther door holdin' on ta one of lhem 
camel driver's baggy sweaters. 
Wemen's fine but a man can't let 
'em take the bit in their teeth else 
they'll pull the plow where they 
wants ta go stead a' where yew want 
'em to go. My pappy told me long 
time ago thet a woman was jest 
like a rug; the more yew heat 'em, 
the cleaner they come. But lhen, yew 
college fellers don't never have to 
treat girls thet away. Guess lhet's 
why I'm always hearln' bout horses 
with empty saddles gallopin' lnta 
the sunset. 

Yer basketball team sure did lose 
a tough 'un Saturday nite but 
Weerue an' the boys were hotter 
than my old pot-bellied stove Tues
day. I always figured a good team 
to sorta be like a good pair a' mules. 
If they's la pull togethe1·, they 
plow 40 acres on a hillside but II'n 
one was hawin' while the luther 
was geein', they couldn' plow no 
three acers a' bottom land. lfen 
lhey'll play like thet at thet tour
nament down in the cap;tal, they'Ll 
show their school oft r ight proud. 

Oh, a runny thing happened over 
our way luther day. Seems some 
a' tbe loeal folks wanted ta have 
a square dance put on by the 
church ta raise some money fer 
some Rxin' up thet needed done 
ta the church. It peered ta be a 
good idea 'cause everyone like ta 
help the church and enjoy tltem
selve:. at the ~>arne Ume. But, a 
few a' the rood de.cons seemed ta 
think lhet such doln':. weren't 
dignified enough fer church folks. 
I don't know Wen we'D have It 
now or not but it peers ta me 
thet it's a heap better ta get tlte 
oommunity together doin' some
thin' they all enjoy then fer every
one ta sit around actJn' good and 
duin' nothin'.'' 

About that time he sLepped up 
lo the counter, paid his rc::.pects to 
the governor and the Quakers in 
Kentucky, gol his anti-freeze and 
lefl We made our conl.ribution to 
the educaUonal sYstem, picked up 
our Virginia Gentlemen !riends and 
followed hlm out into the cold. 

' 

l 
I 
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The Citadel Falls,72-66; W&L Meets W&M Next 
By SID WHIPPLE. Spons Editor 

Dom Flora tossed in 28 points and Jack. Daughtery 15 as 
Coach W eenie Miller's tourney-minded Generals jolted The 
Gradel, 72-66 in Doremus Gymnasium Tuesday night. 

By virtue of their third Southem..--------- 
ConCerenee win, W&L moved into ! 
eighth place ahead of Furman. The 
Purple Palladins have one less gnme 
to play than the Generals. However, 
a victory this weekend against. Wil
liam and Mary Friday night or Rich
mond Saturday, would assure Coach 
Miller's team of a tournament play
off berth. 

!\11LLER, who bates back to back 
ball games almost as much us los.ing 
lo Richmond, has a tough job ahead 
of him the next two daya. Friday 
night, the Blue and While cagers 
visit Williamsburg for a contest with 
William and Mary. Last Saturday 
night, these same Big Six league
leaders erased a nine point W&L 
lead in the closing minutes. Lange's 
hook shot gave the visitors an uphill 
86-84 win. This week they inadvert
ently helped the Generals' tourney 
chances by walloping Funnan, 87-
46. 

Richmond plays host to W &L 
Saturday nlghl The Spiders also 
boast a come-from-behind victory 
over W&L earlier in the season at 
Lexington, 15-63. Richmond Coach 
Les Hooker blames the close con
fines of Doremus Gymnasium for 
the Generals' good showing nnd is 
confident of running up a high!!r 
score in this meeting. 

Weenie Miller, on the other hand, 
recalls his team's last successful 
weekend trip that brought victories 
over Davidson and The Citadel 
Futhermore, a win against Rich
mond, his alma mater, would prove 
his maxim that "W &L can hold 
their own against anybody." 

A NEAR CAPACITY crowd in 
Doremus Gymnasium Tuesday night 
saw a fired-up Blue and Whlte 

FRANK BOSS thwarts VPI's Rice 
in lay up attempt. 

Track Team Travels to 
Richmond For SC Meet 

George Stuart Succeeds 
Chipley as Tennis Coach 

Generally Speaking 

The Word 
Is ~Dedicated' 

Georg~ Stuart, Phi Delt junior 
(rom Binningham, Alabama will l 
conch the 1958 Washington and Lee 
t~nnis team H~ succeeds rormer 
football and tennis coach Bill Chip· 
ley who resigned last year. 

Number one man on t.he squad 
last season, Stuart also won the 
school tournament and the Tennis 
Memorial Cup. He will be assisted 
by Paul Babbitt, proCessional at the 
Greenbrier Hotel, and Lee Mc
I.Alughlin who will accompany the 
team on awny games. 

~tORE PRACTICE and fewer 
challenge matches will be the order 
of the day when the tennis team 
begins practice next month. Stuart 
feels the team lost a lot or time last 
season by these matches. 

Stuart views the coming tennis 
season optimistically. "II freshman 
Bill McWilliams recovers from his 

COACH STUART( 1) and most apt 
pupil, McWILLIAMS (r). 

knee injury and if Ace Hubbard 
plays again, I believe the team may 
have an outstanding season," he sald. 

The new W &L coach sees Colgate 
and George Washington as his two 
toughest opponents. The Generals 
open their season with the always 
rough, Colgate Red Raiders, here 
April ll. 

By lD WHIPPLE 
Anyone else rnighl have been dis

couraged., but for football coach Lee 
McLaughlin It was just. one more 
slight detour in the long route 
towards a WIJ\Jllng football team at 
W&L. The subject was, of course, 
the snow. 

"We only managt'd to get m four 
days of spring practice last week 
before we got snowed out," he said. 
"Even when it began coming down 
hard Saturday, the boys wouldn't 
qult. The twenty-two that have re
ported so far are the ones who 
really want to play football and that 
goes a long way with me." 

WAS SPRING PRACTICE defi
nitely postponed. because oi the cur
rent abundance of snow? 

"No, we'll be back at it again 
Monday," Coach Mclaughlin said 
assuredly. 'Two more good pros
pects are coming out. One of them 
is a fullback, Bolclrick, I think his 
name is. The other Is a quarter
back ... can' t remcmbl!l' his name. 
It's somewhere here." 

He sifted through the clippings of 

W &L Wrestling Coach 
Sees Possible 4-6 Recot·d 

high school athletes and football 
that they will forfeit matches in scouting cards that were piled high 
two posltions, thereby giving W&L on hls desk. Even Casey Stengel 
an automatic ten-point lead. The sometimes lets t.be name of his best 
Citadel has a tenm that should pro- prospects slip by him. 

'"We wrestled real well against 
West Virginja, one of the strongest 
teams in the Southern Conference, 
even if we did get beaten. If we do 
that well in the next three matches, 
we could possibly wind up with a 
4-6 record." This is what Coach 
Miller said 1n regard lo the re
maining matches. The team left to
day Cor Wake Forest and The Cita
del. They will wrestle at Wake For
est tonight and at The Citadel on 
Saturday. 

vide a very E'Ven match for the Gen- '"THE IMPORTANT TiliNG,"' he 
erals. They are especially strong at said after a frwtless search, "is that 
130 lbs., with Bob Tugwell, former boys who really want to play are 
high school champlon; and in the 
heavyweight division with Paul coming out. l don't want anyone 
Eisenberg. who can only put hall his time or 

effort to the game." His hands groped 

BEFORE TilE SNOW-W&L rrld· 
ders In practice. 

He p1cked up one or the scout
Ing cards from his desk. It concern
ed an excellent halfback from a 
Maryland h igh school. 

"We get many like these, good ball 
players, all city or all state, who 
really want to come to W&L. A lot 
of them doubt jf they can do the 
scholastic work It would be a lot 
easier for us -to go to the mines or 
Pennsylvania and West Virginia and 
get the 'hunk1es.' Actually, they 
make the best football players. That's 
not the kind of boys this school 
wanls though, and it's not the kind 
1 want to coach. They do deserve an 
education, but if they can't do the 
work here, they don't belong at 
W&L." 

He blushed. "I guess you m.ighl 
call me a 'hunkie.' 1 played football 
for Vu-ginia on an athleUc scholar
ship. Times have changed, at least 
at W&L. Some of the best players 
applying here v,.ant to know what 
sort of boys they will be playing 
with. That's one of our best drawing 
cards." 

squad more than hold their own The Richmond Armory, Rich-
against The Cit.adel. W&L capital- mond, Virginia, will be the scene of Wake Forest is fairly strong in 
ized on Jack Daughtery's rebound- a Southern Conference track meet some spots, although lt is expected 
ing and free throws to pull away Saturday at 2:00 in the afternoon. 
from the visitors in the first haU, All the Southern Con!erence teams 
34-25. will be represented except George 

A varsity squad of eight will make for the word. "You have to be dedi
the trip. The W&L line-up will in- cated. Hunter Tracht., MWltz Lea, 
elude Ted Hardin (1.23), Dennis Pal- and Bill Young are like that. What 
Lon (130), Dave Pit.ard (137), Tony I we are looking for are a few more 

(Continued on pa1e four) of the same kind." 

BOYD WILLIAMS, assistant Coot
ball coach, burst into the office. 
"How about buying me a cup of 
coffee?" he asked Coach McLaugh
lin. The other "best drawing card" 
smiled, nodded, and put on his coat. 

To the delight of t.he highly par- Washington. 
tisan home crowd, Daughtery and WASrDNGTON AND LEE will 
Flora's jump shots and Lassman's enter only eight events in the meet 
long sets kept the Bulldogs at bay j Saturday. Dwight Chamberlain is 
in the second half. Only after entered in the 60 yard dash. Cham
Daughtery fouled. out with 1hree berlain's fastest time has been 6.6 
minutes remaining did The Cit.adel seconds. 
come near to closing the gap. Ray Bob Funkhouser and Charles Day 
Graves hit for six straight points will run the 70 yard low hurdles. 
to narrow the margin to 61-58. Nathan Simpson, Bill Offell, and Ed 

(Continued on JJ81re fow) Corcoran will run the 440. 

················~·······~························ + + + + 

i Steve's Diner ! .. . 
: Established 1910 : 

: : + GOOD FOOD + 
+ . , + + 
+ HOURS •1 
i 6 a.m. · 1 a.m. i1 
~ Friday and Sunday-6 a.m. · 2 a.m. i I 
·:·+++++++++++++++++<·+·~·:·++·~··~•+·:·~·.· ·~o!o+<•+++++++++++++ 

+++++++++++"++++++++·:·+++·~o·:-+·:++·:.·:··:.<··:-<·-: .. >+<•+*+++++<·+++ I ... ... , 
: :1 j Dormitory Room Fixings 11 
"' D C . • ' : rapes urtams : 

1 : Lamps Waste Baskets : 
+ * I i Shoe Bags Wrought Iron i 
+ Garment Bags Furniture + 

~ Spreads Sheets and Blankets i 
+ + 
+ + 

i t : :J 
+ + 

i i 
(•+++•!•++++++•~-!•++•j.Y~,..C·•:•-:••!•to!••!•~•:.(••!••!t•">•:•~·!•~+•!-+~..)+(n~-!<H(••+•)+ 

• 
ROCKBRIDGE • LEXINGTON • • 

LAUNDRY AND LAUNDRO MATIC 

CLEANERS 

* H0 3-3141 

* 
Hand Ironed 

Shirts 
Agents in 

Houses Dry cleaning 

Dorm Service 

Supply Store for your convenience 

Where there's a Man. 
there's a Marlboro 

A long white ash means 
good tobacco and a mild 
smoke. 

Mild-burning Marlboro combines a prized 

recipe (created in Richmond, Virginia) 

of the world's great tobaccos with a 

cellulose acetate filter of consistent 

dependability. You get big friendly flavor 

with all the mildness a man could ask for. ~
. ~ 

~!' 
... J~ 

• • 

The "filter 6ower" of cel
lulose acetate {modern ef
fective filter material) in 
just one Marlboro Selec· 
trate Filter. 

Marlboro Marl~oro 
VOU GET A LOT TO LIKE-FILTER • FLAVOR· FLIP-TOP BOX 

St .. ,.,~t.f ku ft/ •'l· 
.. ... fA • ., 'JdtiiH# 

.a~--
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Frate~~ ()flficer Slate Foreign Pitcures 
(Continued 1Nm paJe two) 

(Continued from ~e uoe) 
president, Larry Smith; second vice 
president, Warren Nuessle; house 
~ager, Billy IDc.kman; treasurer, 
Harry Cockey; recording secretary, 
Nick Henley; corresponding aecrc!
tary, Dave Clendy. 

Pi IUppa Alpha 
President, Robert Peorson; vice 

president, Royce Hough; secretary, 
Jim Reid; treasurer, Bob Schaefer; 
house manager, Tiff Tiffany. 

Slpa Alpha Epsilon 
Pre.~>~dent, BtU Roberts; vice pres

Ident, Allen Heade; ~retary, Bay
ard Boyle; house manager, Bob Col
lins. 

commander, Jack Barnes; treasurer, 
Tom Touchton; s~rctary, Davtd 
Wt'avcr; house manager, John 
Koedcl. 

Zeta Beta Tau 
President, Sieve Friedlander; vice 

p~dent, Richard Briclanan: sec
retary, Donald Sigmund; hollie 
manager and lreuurer, lrvlng Kap
lan. 

Basketball 
(Continued from pqe three} 

But the lal1 forward left the game 

c~. almost noble m ster craftsman 
of crime. 

RIFIFl is not exnggemled, over
played hoodlumism, bul is well-con-

I trolled, adult drama. THE K.lLl.JNG 
IS sheer Hbang-b:mg-you're-dead'' 
matenal, and nicely meets the en
tertamment demands o{ the Ameri
can 13-year-old mind. 

Seemg both of th~t> pictun.'5 
might be interelllmg lor the sake oC 
eompanson, but only in that llght, 
as RlFlFI Is a ma t«'rpii.'Ce and can
not be catagorized wtth the KILL
ING. 

on personal fouL. \\--hen he spiked bu~ Flora alertly intercepted a pass 
Flora's lay up attempt. The sharp- and drove in for a lay up that 
shooting senior bngged his second ooiled down the game. 

Slrma Chi foul shot lo make the score 62-58. It was the second Ume W&L had 
President, John Hollister; vice Ho!>S then drove p~ Records for a I beaten The Citadel by six points this 

president, Tom Branch; secretary, stylish lay up and Flora sank two season and their tenth straight vic
Don Morme; treasurer and house 1 more free throws. lory over the Charleston Military 
manaaer, J1m Barnes. An attempt to break the Generals' Academy. 

M N lJi G bacno lek-s that I om ~rporating It u a •••••••••++ ....... +++++: 
ore ou an ar o - re,W.r pert of my column. Each i HICKMAN'S + 
(Continu .. (.,.. ,.,.. two) week I shall quote th~ sources as • ~ 

unrler curtain, caroming oft lamp out authorities on comins attractions at Esso Statton 
w1ndow onto head ol old Mr. Tog- the cinema Ftrst, corning to the 
aery spiking cigar butt in autt.er, Lyric, And God Cre.ted Woman, i Can ca1lecl for uul Delivered 
onctl, Norell starring Brigitte Bardot. The South Main St. DO S-ZOU 

Same shot, bruiting window, quot rthltectural Forum: Could ++++++++++ .. ++++++++"++ 
s.:ndmg shower of ilali into face of not find the movie revi~ sec1.ion. ------------
Officer Kirby, onee Heyward. Suruhlne and Health: Again, I could 

Unfortunately, the last- listed event not ~ to find the movie aec:tion; 
was the last-accomplished event, as the pictures, however, were m05t 
Officer Kirby, annoyed at having his diverting. Westmln trr Dor Show 
face lacerat.ed, came upstairs and Yearbook, 1935: Din~!oes are fierce, 
pummelled us wlth a conven.lent wild dogs indlglnous to Auatra.llit. 
hamhock. 

• • 
I am SUI"'e you enJOyed the movie 

column two weeks ago just as much 
as I dld. It was such an exciting 

Varner & Pole 

Tolley's Pharmacy 
PURCHASE DRUGS 

PRESCRIPTIONS FIU.ED 
IMMEDIATELY 

803-Hll 

- -----------

.................... 
Tetlow TV 

Service 
TV, Radio and 

Phonograph 

SALES and SERVICE 

:i HOI· Z841 

+++++++++++++++++++++++ 
Furniture Dealers 

H03-Z7U 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • freeze almost suceeeded when Lass- ------------

SiJma Nu man excitedly threw the ball away, • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 
:. ~~~~~~~~=~~~~ 

Commander, Charles Cella, lt. ---- f ~ 
MILLERS-Gi ts • 

If you want good food 
Its 

Bennington Dance Group 
(Continued from pare one) 

Wrestling GIFTS AND CARDS : 
(Continued from pa&e three) FOR ALL OCCASIONS ! 

• Brennan (147), Kent Fra%ier (157), HO 3-%412 : 

John Hollister (167) Gill Holland • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Your hair cut as you like It 

IDEAL BARBER SH OP 
First National Bank BuUdinr 

Shop Air-Conditioned 

The College Inn 
We specialize in Italian Dishes • • 

LYN"i DONOVAN, co-chalnnan 
of the lour, IS from New J ersey 
and, needlt>t.S to say, is a dance ma
jor at Bennmgton. She pr~viously 
studied modem dance with Kathleen 
H1nnl and primltlve dance with 
Pearl Primus. Miss Donovan also 
spent lwo years in Gennany where 

(177), and DaviS Calvert in the 
heavyweight class. The team has 
beim comidernbly strengthened by 
the addition of Ken t Frazier at 157 
lb:.. He replaces Tony Brennan who 
has moved down to the 147 lb. class. 

S North !\lain Street Phone HO S-110% : 
• : Open to 1 a.m. Dine and Dance : 

....................... ~==========~==========~ . . ~ 
: Rockbridge Motor Co., : 

she studied modern and Hungarian r=;.------_:.==== =-, 
lolk dan~. 

Guild Prc:.idcnl Hank Hecht said 
the Con~rt Guild is proud t.o be able 
lo bring the beauty and talent of 
the Dance Group to Lexington. He 
added that Concert Guild season 
tickets for the four remaining pro
grams are still on sale for three 
dollars. lndlVIdual tickets lor the 
Bennington Group may be pur
chased a t the door . 

"1\IEASURE FOR MEASURE" 
(Continued from page one) 

fabric nearly cataclysmic. 
Lanlc:h said the set will not be as 

much a set as a motif, with flats 
downstage r &ght and left. 

I SUnS., 
Werner'• STATE I 
LAST TL)1ES SATURDAY 
r-

SUN.-MON.-TUES. 

Nothi ng like 
It e lnee 
BATTLE 
CRYI " ~ 
•• <' 

I Bortght It at 

The Book Shop 
23 W. Washington 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• • • 
: TEXACO : • • 
: Super Service Station : 
• • 
: Main and Nelson : 
• • •••••••••••••••••••••••• 

TIIUR.-FRJ.-SAT. 

SUN.-MON. 

~-~~-5;;;;~ 
OF COMEDY I" ~ 

-W•. 1(. ZJnuer, Herold T~ I 

ALASTAIR SIM : 
I 

*GREEN l 

•---~~-~ --! 
ART SILVER 

Complete Line of !\t en's Clothln& 
VAN HEUSEN SHIRTS 

Robert E. Lee Jlotel Cuildinc 

••••••••••••••••••••••• 
BUDDY'S 

* 

. 
• • • • • • • • Sunday flours 5 to 8 p.n1. • 

• Breakfast 6 to lJ : 
• • 
: Sandwlch6--Short Orders : 

: AND ALL PARTY NEEDS : 
• • 
: Dial IIObart 3-2042 : 
• • • • •••••••••••o•••••••••••• 
•••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

• • • • 

Robert E. Lee 
HOTEL 

featuring 

Banquet Facilities 
Specially Prepared 

Charcoal Steaks 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••• 

• 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • 

Open a Convenient Student 

Checking Account Today 

• • • • • • • • • • • • 

at 

Rockbridge National Bank 
~lcmber of the Federal In,urance Corporation 

: ............................................... . 

: INCORPORATED : 

• • • 158 S. !\lain • • • • • •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
++++++++++++++++++++++++ ... 
·:· MYERS ..:· + + + • 
~ HARDWARE t 
: COMPANY ; + • 
:.**•:•+++•:O+O:·++++oC-+++++++; -- --++++++O:.++o§o.C•++++++++++•·lo+ 
+ • 
: R. L. H ess and Bro. : 
; 1EWELERS i 
+ + + Lexington, Virginia + 
: H03-2833 ; 
+ + 
++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

RELIABLE SERVICE 
on 

All makes of ears 

Wheel P ~r;:uuenl 

BODY AND FENDER REPAIRS 
GENERAL REPAIRS 

Cars Ca!Jed for and Delivered 

BAKER 
FORD SALES 

Your Friendly 
Ford Dealer 
in Lexincton 

Phone HO 3-31%1 

• • • • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Ted's Steak House 
Finest Foods 

Choice Meats 

• 
SUNDAY DINNERS 

Route 60 Buena Vista 

WHAT IS A SU$OtW. MUSICIANf 

WHAT WILL ...u£ 
S BE IN tn 

LUCKIE AGE ? 
sPACE._,. .,.,.. ) 

C I GARETTES 

(sEE~ 
-ICH .. D IAalOLOUI, 

HO,.UA 
Fin Tin 

25TH-CENTURY SPACESHIPS? They may 
have wall-to-wall gravity, wide-screen radar 
and pine~scented oxygen. But one thing's 
sure-they'll be loaded with Luckiest After 
all, what on earth (or off) tastes better than 
a Lucky? So when man makes his splash 
in the Big Dipper, Luckies will be a Stellar 
Seller! (It's universal knowledge that you 
can't beat fine, light, good-tasting tobacco 
that's toasted to taste even better.) But 
don't put off till the 25th century what 
you can do today. Try Luckies right now! 

STUDENTS! MAKE $25'\..® 
Do you l ike to shirk work? 
Hc:re'a some easy money-start 
Stickling! We'll pay $25 for 
every Stickler we print-and 
for hundreds more that. never 
gE•t. ul'led. Sticklers arc aimple 
riddles with two-word rhyming 
onawel'll. Both wordll must have 
the 88JDO number of syllables . 
(Don't do drnwinp.) Send your 
Sticklen1 with your name, ad
drc•!4tt, college and cla11s to 
Hnppy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A, 
Mount. Vt>rnon, N. Y . 

WHAT IS A fAJl.WfATHO fJllHO? 

• ICHAU I UUI. Jl , 

UHN IJTAlC 

Pho11y Cror~y 

I UTO• IUUTT, Swltmcr Drummer 
n••cno• 

WHAT IS A CaoQK£0 GAMillotG IOAT? 

I ITTt U OWII , 

U or CIIICI IINATI 
Gyp SMp 

WHAT IS A MAN WHO flUS 
TRAFFIC SIGNAl.$? --

ao.u coualNn. Blinlt>tr Ti lllltr 
ucu•uro ITATI 

WHAT IS AN AIGUM!NT 
t ETWUN OONUY$7 

PAUL MAaai.C:TOif . 

PIO~I OlNCt C:OLL 
B10y Froy 

LIGHT UP A lig_ht SMOKE -LIGHT UP A LUCKY I 
• ... ,.,c.,, 


